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EuréseaU - Creating a global horizon
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Germany - advokatfirma I de
advokatfirma I de is a law firm with its office in the old heart of Berlin at the Kurfürstendamm. Our firm has been recently established to meet the growing demand of international clients wanting to buy real property in Germany, focussing the Berlin market where
we have an in-depth expertise on prices and conditions. Additionally we are legal advisors
for our clients, regarding questions of corporate and commercial law and all aspects of
their business here in Germany.
There are seven lawyers engaged in our law firm who speak additional to English, several
Scandinavian languages. With the founder and partner Hans-Oluf Meyer the law firm
is even able to present a lawyer of both German and Danish Commercial law with long
experience in both German and Danish commercial law practise and business culture.
He has successfully transferred the Scandinavian way of team-work into our German
law firm and we are therefore very glad to present a high standard both concerning our
reachability towards our clients as well as our legal advice, as our cases are regularly
surveyed by more than one lawyer.
The character of today’s legal marketplace means it is rare that a client’s business is
limited
to
German
law.
Many
businesses
expand
throughout
Germany.
Being engaged into an international network and working on cases concerning crossborder law cases, especially all over Europe, is a matter of course and a pleasure to us.
Cross-border legal advice can only be provided when people from different countries
work together. Therefore, advokatfirma de has close connections to colleagues from other
countries in international in a network of lawyers operating over Europe and North /South
America.
Membership of EuréseaU has provided the firm the opportunity to network with international attorneys and in turn connect its clients to global legal support. We have been
able to refer our clients to good attorneys in the network, who we actually know and with
whom we have spent a significant amount of time. As a result, these referrals are made
with
confidence
knowing
that
our
clients
will
be
well
served.
The personal relationship between parties in the EuréseaU network has led us to be able
to obtain business for those firms and vise versa. These referrals enable us to win new
business and retain existing clients. Only two weeks ago we referred one of our German
clients, with companies in Germany and Denmark, to our colleague in England regarding
starting up a company in UK.
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